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SUMMARY 

A toui 0£377 boars. gilts and harrows of three di!ferent breeding groups 
were scored for seven differem tuits by th ree judges to srudy a scoring 
system for evaluuing me:ar type hogs. The reliability of this method and 
its u.sefuIness w.u tested. 

Although the judges differed signi6C11ndy in assigning scores to the 
ume pigs, this difference w.u consistent and the correlations between the 
scores by the judges for the same pigs were highly signifiC1lnr. The intra· 
cJ:ass correbtions for the seven scores by the three judges nnged from 
.154 to .667. 

Siaughtct data on 72 crossbred Landnce x Pobnd pigs were correl:lt· 
ed with the varioO$ scores derived by avenging those for all three judges. 
In genenl, the correlation coefficients for the .... arioO$ scores " .. ere laega 
with the percenfllge of fat (\Irs dun with the percentage of the 6ve prinu.l 
euts. The coefficients of determination (r2) showed dut the total marker 
score (combination of all 7 individual scores) accounted for lpproximately 
3l.58 percenr of the vuiations in the percentage of fn CUtS, but only 
l-U9 percent of the total vlriltion in the percentlge of t he five prirru.l 
cuts. 

T he percentages of heriubility for differences in body length, finish, 
conformation and total market scores were 4l.8, 7.}, 8. 1, and 10, respec" 
tively. The low heritability of total market score suggested thu die anti· 
cipated progress in successive generations would be small in spite of rigor-
00$ selco:::tion. 

SignifiC1lnt differences between the sexes (hous barrows and gil ts) 
indiC1lted the possible existence of a signi6cant role of the male hormone 
in the production of meat type hOgs. 

This buUetin ;s I report on Department of Animal Hwblodry R.c:sca«h 
Proj«u 3, "Swine Improvement" and 88, "Cna.ss EV'lI .... uQD.. .. Work "",,", ccm· 
ducte<l io cooperatiOtl witb tbe l\li.uouri project of the Regioosl Swine Brced. 
ing Labor2.tnry, BUrelu nf Aoimsi IoduJtry, U. S. Department of AgrieuJtutt, 
with tbe encou<1gement of Director W. 11.. Cnft. 



Evaluation of a Scoring System 
for Meat Type Hogs 

]. F. LASLEY, L. F. TRIBBLE "NO V. RATHNASABAPATHY 

INTRODUCTION 

The changes in consumer dice, clue in part to the awareness of the 
health aspect of obesity and also the lower price of lard as compared to 
prices of live hogs, have in recem years resulted in development of grade 
standards with a more rigid spccifi(lrion for the meat type of hog. AI· 
though body measurements and back fat probes arc usually more accurate 
in predicting the market desirability of individuals than visual scores, th~ 
lre often time consuming and tedious for an average breeder or farmer. 

Scoring by means of visual inspection is fairly dfeclive for charat
terisri(S that are visible during the life of the loimaJ, such as mealiness, 
type and conformation. This method has becn used extensively in all 
classes of livestock. Since scores arc only qualitative, a bettcr and more 
composite picture is possible when the final score for an economic charac
terisric is based on a number of trairs in the individual. each contributing 
either positively or neg-Hivcly toward the char.lcteristic and also when the 
averages of a group of judgcs, usually three to five, arc employed. 

The major objectives of this study were (I) to evolve a scoring sys
tem that might be useful in the selection of melt type hogs to suit both 
market preferences and breeding purposes, (2) to test the reliabili ty of 
this method as measured by the consistency in the evaluation by different 
judges, (3) to corrdate scores in the live hog with the percentage of fat 
cuts and five primal cutS in the carcass and (4) to determine heritability 
estimates for the different traits as eV1l1uated by scores with a view of esti
mating the progress that might be expected in successive generar ions by 
proper selection of breeding Stock. 

REVIEW OF LITERAT URE 

A dose relationship between type score and weight at market ma
turity has been reported by several authors. Molin (1942) found a correla
tion coefficient of .49 between scores and ISO-day weight while analyzing 
the dara on 613 pigs from the 1941 spring pig crop at the Iowa Experi
menral Station. When the animals were scored at about 225 pounds body 
weight, the correlation coefficient berween scores and weight was .68. The 
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SI X items making up a tOf;l] score gave somewhat simibr results when 
studied. sc:p:mtely. 

Anhaud and Dickerson (1952) observed that higher yields of lean 
and loin equivalent and lower yields of fu were correlated wilh higher 
live scores for body length, leg length, trimness of jowl, smoothness of 
shoulder, quality, breeding, market quality, lind habnce, but wi th lower 
scores for body width, depth, and AacnC'n of back. Their study was made 
on 1 within-sason-and-brecding-group basis. They also found that the 
estimation of Cl.rass composition from I;\'c mitn:,ll scores was consickn.bly 
more accurate berllt'een than within urain crosses. 

A close correlation of live scores (or finish and length wtlh carcass 
measurements and close agreement between judges in predictin.'t the ('U

ClISS value was reported by Br:uz!er and Margerum (19H). The judges 
were; however. InSI accurate in estimating the percentage of preferred 
cuts. 

Heritability of conformation in pigs, as evaluated by scoring. was 
worked out by Stonaker and Lush (1942). They estimated that 20 percem 
of the vari:uion between scores of gil ts which WCTe male<! to the same 
boar in a Poland o.iru. hen:! were due 10 differences in the additive dfecr:s 
of genes. With the differences in scores being 20 percent heritable and 
with the parentS scoring 3." pointS higher than average, they expected 
that the average score of the population would be increased by about .71 . . 
pomts per generation. 

Whatley and Nelson (1942) estimated the in tra-sire and inu'a-dam 
regression of offspri ng on dam and sire for marker Kore ar aboul 22' 
pounds body weight in a Duroc herd. The herd consisred of 193 litters of 
1067 pigs from four inbred lines and crosses betwccn Ihe lines. Their esri· 
ma!<~s of intra·sire and intra-dam regresSion were + .060 and + .272. reo 
spectively. Combining rhe resuits, they es timated the heritability of the 
individual diffCTences in market score 1$ 33 percent. 

On a within-strain and within-season basis, Her:r:er It 41. (1944) found 
the herintbility of scores fot type in Poland China swine to be ~8 percent, 
against the earlier figure of:U by Hetter and Zeller (194,)_ Bur the herit· 
able portion of the intra-season variance between pigs in different strains 
was considerably higher. 92 pCTcent. They concluded th:u heritability of 
type Wl$ apparently high enough for progress from selection for type 10 
be rather rapid within individual herds. H owever, a shift of the desired 
breeder type can usually be made more rapidly by selecting breeding ani· 
mals from herds in which type is more extreme in the desired dire<tion 
than in a brceder's own herd. 

The market desirabili ty of the pigs in Minncson No. I and No. II 
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linf!s was considuably improved by selenion of broxding stock on rhe 
basis of scores, according to Fine and Winters (1953). Thf! average an· 
nual selection difi"erf!ntials in scorf! for thf! tWO herds Wf!re .70 points and 
.60 points, respectively, on the basis of 9 points being a p<!&ct scorf!. The 
scores for markeT desirability were baS<!d on six itf!ms: (I) Vigor, health 
and thrift, (2) quality, (3) length of body, (4) conformarion, (5) animal 
as a whole, and (6) grade. 

The above srudies indicate how scores have been employed in the 
past in grading market hogs and selecting breeding stock to change the 
type of rhe herd toward the desired objective. Scoring methods designed 
for the specific purpose of evaluating the leanness of pork in individuals 
are rare, however, in the literature. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Pigs used in this series of trials were purebred Landrace, purebred 
Poland, Landrace x Poland and Landrace x Poland x Duroc crossbreds. 
They were from lines and crosses maintained by the Missouri AgriculrnraJ 
Experiment Station, in cooperation with the Regional Swine Breeding 
Laboratory, during the years of 19B and 1954. All individuals were scored 
when they reached approximately 200 pounds of live body weight. 

SyStf!ffi of Scoring: Each anima! w:as scored for $Cven different traits. 
The total score for market desirability was computed by adding the scort~ 
for all the desirable traits for leanness of pork and subtracting this total 
from the scores of undesirable traits. The items scored were: (I) body 
lengrh, (2) meariness, (3) quality, (4) finish, (5) type, (6) shape of back, 
and (7) trimness of middle. Of these, rhe scores for finish and shape of 
back were considered unfavorable." Hence, they were subtracted from the 
sum of the orher scores, which were taken as favorable or as indicating 
the meatiness of hogs in the estimation of the final market score for the 
individual. The scores ranged from one to nine with the latter being the 
maximum for a single tmit. Each trait was scored by three different judges. 

DescriptioD of Train: "Body length" denotes (he length of the 
trunk from Ixchind the shoulders to the from of rhe hind legs. "Meati· 
ness" refers to the firmness of the flesh and an overalJ impression of 
muscling, especially in the region of the hams and loins. Smooth hair, 
skin free from wrinkles, and a body devoid of boney projcctions gave high 
scores for "quality" of the individual. "Finish" and "shape of back" an:': 
traits that indiote the fatness of the animal and hence are considered un· 
favorable for meat type hogs. T he former refers to the general over-aH 
fatness and the latter to the thickness of adipose tissue in the reJ:ion of 

'Considered unf:avorable beaus<: ,hey indicared 100 much f:at. It is =liud, how. 
ever, ,ha, nor enough f.lr is unfavorable bur ,hi. i. nor as much a p"oblem os [QO much 
for .... hen hogs aN: full IN to marker w<:ighrs. 
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the back.. ~Typc:" includes :1 combinltion of Ch:H:1Ctc:rs and indiotl~s the 
muscul:ari ty of the ham, shoulder, and thigh regions. "Trimness" refen 
TO [he condition of the abdominal wall , with a paunchy :.tbdomen resuh· 
ing in 1 low score for this {nit. 

Method of Si1ughter and Obuining urcus Yield s: &vent)'.two 
hogs were: scored for the seven differem tl"1lirs. then sbughlcr(Q in order 
[0 study the relationship between the scores and the yield of the 6\'e: 
primal om and the percennge of f1e. 

When rhe hogs rnched a weight of approximatc:ly 200 pounds, they 
were fUled for 24 hours. reweighed, and slaughtered. All lnimals W(IC 
dressed f>1cker uylc-hod off, jowl and feet on. and Jaf fat and kidneys 
in. To e<:Ju:tlize all hogs in regard TO fil! at the lime sl:tughtcr weights 
were obtained, Ihe following procedure w~s used to derive ~ v~lue ollcd 
the "ldjusted live weight." The digestive tcaCt (including stomach, spleen, 
imcsrin~l f.1.t, small and luge intestines) was removed and weighed to the: 
nearest half pound. The digestive tract weight WllS subtracted from the: 
live-hog weight. Contents of the diges tive rraer were removed and the: 
tcaCt WlS then reweighed. The weight of tile empty tnet. plus three and 
one-half pounds, was added to the weight of the live hog_ In this man
ner. all animals had an ~ual fill. 

After ~ 48-hour chil!, Clch orcass was CUt into standard wholesale 
CUts and trimmed as oudincd in the PlWmiings of rht 19J2 RlriplWal MMI 
Con.Jtrma. Weights were recorded for skinned ru..ms, picnics, Boston buns, 
loins. bellies, Ian trim, backfat, laf fat. fin trimmings, jowl, feel, tail and 
kidneys, spare ribs, and neck bones. 

Two bases of gross caross evaluation were used in this study: 
I. Percentage of ~adjusted live weight" in fat (back fat, laf fat and 

the ht trimmings). 
2. Percenrage of "ldjusted live weight" in five primal CUts (trimmed 

loins, skinned hams, bellies, picniCS, and Boston buns). 
Analysis of Data: The Scores for each trait and the total market 

score of the individuals were subjccled to statistical analysiS by methods 
described by Snedecor (19"). The cepeatabLlity of scores by the judgc5 
was estimated by the intra-class correlation, directly fcom the t~ble of 
analysis of variance, by using the focmul ~ r, = Mx - M , where 

Mx + (k-1) M 
Mx and M represent the man squares for the sub-sample mans and foe 
the individuals, respectively, and 11:, the number of classes (Sncdccoc, 19")' 
The intra-sire regression of the offsprings' score on Ihe dam's score W2S 
employed to calculate the heritability estimatcs. 
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RESULTS 
The averages of scores for the different traits, together with their 

standard deviation and the TOtal calculated market scores for the ind;vid· 
uals by breeds, sex and judges, ap~r in Tables 1 to 3. Table 1 indicates 
that the Landrace breed scored higher than the Polands in all the items 
considered favorabk for meat type, namely "body Iwgth," "quality," 
"type" and "trimness," and the Poland breed scored higher than the Lx 
P x 0 cross. The simation was compktely reversed in the three breeds 
on qualities which were indicative of the fatness of hogs, such as ~finjsh" 
and "shape of back," with {he crossbred pigs scoring the highest, follow. 
cd by the Polands and [he Landnce. bndrace gilts averaged 22.3 ± 3.7 
in the final score for market desinbility, the Polands 18.7 ± 3.7 and the 
Lx P x 0 crosses 17.1 ± 4.;'. 

Table 2 shows that the boars scored higher than the gilts in "body 
length," "meatiness," and "type" and the same as the Silts in "quality" 
and "trimness". The giits were consistently superior to the barrows in all 
of the favorable traits. The rank of these three classes in avenge scores 
for undesirable traits were oorrows first, gilts second ~nd boars laSt. The 
average final scores for market desirability were: for boars. 20.8 ± 3.6; for 
gilts, 19.0 ± 4.0; and for barrows, ".2 ± 3.9. 

Analysis of variance of scores showed that breed and sex v,·ere signifi
cant sources of variation in all of the items included in the marker scot( 
(Table 4). The three judges differed from one another signilicanrly in ~ 
signing scores for each of the traits but seemed to agree more closely in 
the final toral score for market desirability (Table 3). The average marker 
scores given by thc thrtt judges on all pigs were 18.4 ± D, 17.8 ± 3.8 
and 18.2 ± 3.9. 

Although Ihe judges differed significantly in assigning scores for 
each individual trait, Ihey looked upon the differences among individuals 
in a similar manner. This was evident from the highly significant ifl1r:J
class correlation of the scores of the three judgcs (Table 5). The repeat· 
~bility was the highest for the final markct SCOfe. Next in order welt 
body length (.639), type (.469), meatiness (.433), quality ( .362), finish 
( .341), trim (.271), ~nd shape of back (.IH). 

The correiation and regression cocfficients for me variou,; scores with 
the five primal cuts and the percentage of fat CUtS are shown in Table 6. 
The score for quality was the only score that was not correlated signifi. 
candy with the percentage of f~t cuts. All other correlation coefficients 
were negative with the exception of Ihose for finish and shape of back. 
This was not unexpected since these scores were designed to esdnute the 
amount of fat thar miJ1:ht be carried by rhe liv~ animaL Of the seven 
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Between Between 

59.]" 21.8-- 10.7-- ., 
76.4*" 78.0" 8.6" ., 
2.4*" 8.6" 86.8" ., 

71.0" SO.O" 71.5"'" ., 
13.9" 27.6 2.9*" •• 
19.5" 30.0" 83.0"* •• 

TABLE ~ -- REP EATABILiTY ANO HERITABiLiTY OF SCORES FOR 

probablllty. 

.362" 

.341 " 
• 469" 
.154"* 
.zn" 

-.031 

.'" ." . 

TABLE 6 - _ CORRELATlO~ AND REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR CERTAIN 

Body Le"lth 
Mea.Uneu 
Quality 
Finish ,.,,. 
Shape 01 back 
Trimness 01 Middle 

.527 ' • 
_.251 ' 
.397" 

_.621" 

1.089 
_.544 

. '''' _.710 

OF FAT CUTS 

.291* 

.15~ 

-.281 ' 
.314* • 

_. 156 
.372" 

9 
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scores, the one for trimness of middk was the mLls[ highly correlated 
with the paccmagc of fae in the carcass. Since the corrc:iuion coefficient 
W1lS neg:ativc, this means dl:H the less paunchy animals with trim middles 
were the leanest. The score for finish was significantly correlated with the 
perccnugc of fat cun with more highly finished individuals being the 
f:anest. Evidently, then, this score was a fair estim:n( of the :lffiount of he 
the animals ""ere: carryin.ll;. 

TIle total score. which included all seven individual scores, also 9nS 

highly correlated in a ncgative manner with the pcrcertugc of f:ol.f in thc:c 
C:,uCl.SS. The: magnitude of this coefficient uf corrc:l::uion was juSt a little 
less than that for the score for rrimness of middle. 

The: correlation coefficients for the variuus scores and the percentllgc 
of five primal cutS were. in general. not as large u the ones for percent
age of fat cuts. The individua l scores giving the highest coefficients of 
correlation were total score. trimness of middle. conformat!o.l, and finish, 
in that order. All of these were positively correlated with the percentage 
of five primal CUtS, except the SCOl"e for finish. 

The coefficiencs of determinalion (r") showed that ronl score account
ed for approximately 3U8 percent of the variations in the percentage of 
&t CUtS but only 14.'9 percent of the total varia tion in the percentage of 
the five primal Cuts. 

The heritability estim:ltes of scores for the different items were cal
culated on the basis of intn·sire regression of offspring on dam using the 
co-varianee technique. The 1'8 offspring used in calcubting heritability 
estimates were obtained from 44 litters sired by 13 different boars. Due 
to the nun-av;\ilability of the dams ' scores for "shape of back" and "trim
ness," the calcubtions of heritability of differences in scores for these twO 

items were omitted. The heritabi lity coefficients for body length, finish, 
type anu market desirability were .4 18, .073, .081 and .100, respectively. 
The regression coefficients for meniness and quality score were negat ive 
and, therefore, were of no value in calculating heritability esrimates. 

DISCUSSION 

T he objective of the present study was to devise and test a scoring 
system for the evaluation of carcass quality in hogs; one that could be 
used in sd«ting breeding and market animals for superior catcass quality 
at the usual m:.uket weights of 200 to 225 pounds. No doubt, actual mea· 
surementS of chancteristics in the Jive hog such 15 body length and back· 
&t thickness would be mOfe aCCUrate in estimating yields of fat and Ihe 
five primal CUtS than estimates by the eye, but it is recognited thai thert 
are certain ch~teriSlics in the live animal that cannot be measured with 
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a ruler or sted t::lpe. Most of (he scores used in this study were for those 
qw.lit::ltive traits th::lt could only be measured with the eye. Aaual body mea· 
surements as rebted ro carclSS V::l.lue will be reported elsewhere. ' 

Seven different traits were scored in e::lch individu::ll by three differ· 
ent judges. The fin::ll score for market desirability W::lS obtained by com· 
bining these in such a manner that the favonble and unfavorable scores 
would both be considered. In arriving at the final score, rhe individual 
scores for "finish" and "shape of back," which were suggestive of the fat
ness of the ::lnimal, were deduCted from the sum of the other five scores, 
which were indicative of the meatiness. 

If scoring is to be ::l good tool for grading or cY:ilu::lting hogs for the 
muket ::lnd for breeding purposes, it mUSt be repeat::lbJe by different 
judges. The results of this study showed th::lt the three different judges 
differed significantly in assigning scores for the v:uious tC::l.its (T::lble 3). 
In spite of this faer, however, the judges were consistent in noticing dif
ferences in the qualities they scored, ::lS evidenced by the highly significant 
intC::l.-cl::lsS correl::ltion between scores by the different judges for e::lch trait 
(T::lble 5). In other words, Judge 3 (Table 3) consistently scored ::lll of 
the pigs higher than Judge 2 ::lnd Judge 2 consistently highu th::ln J udge 
1. In a matter of grading or selection, consistency is of the utmost im
pom.nce in the differentiation of the individU::ll's merits. The reliability 
of the particubr combination of scores used for determining the market 
desinbility in this study W::l.S further enhanced by the fact that the judges 
agreed very elosely with one another in the fin::ll toul market score which 
W::l.S a combination of the seven individu::lI scores. The aveC::l.ge total mar
ket scores for all pigs, established by the three judges, were 18.4 ± 3.8, 
17.8 ± 3.8 and 18.2 ± 3.9. The intra-chss correlation between the toral 
m:uket scores by the three judges was .677 and was highly significant. 

Another objective of this study W::lS to determine how closely the 
v::lrious scores were correbted with carcass quality. Sbughter dlt::l. on 72 
Landnce x Poland pigs were studied to determine these relationships. In 
general, the scores were of more v::llue in predicting the degree of f:arness 
in the shughtered pigs than in predicting the degree of le::ln. Perh::lps 
this W2S because much of the f:at in the pig at market time is in 1 byer 
covering the OUtermOSt portion of the body, whereas the muscles or le::l.fI 
lre covered by byers of fat and C::lnnot be detected tOO well by visual in
specrion. The results of this portion of the study indicated th::lt the toul 
IIUlrket score was of some value in evalu::lting hogs on the hoof since the 
correlation coefficients were signifio.nt for both the perCeIlt::l.ge of f::lt CUtS 
::lnd the percent::l.~ of five primal cuts. It seems likely, however, rh::lt the 
scores mi.Q:ht be of more v::llue in combination with some ::lctual • me::l.SUre-
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menrs of those traits, such as backfa! thickness and body length, which 
can be me:l.sured quite accur:Hely. 

Selection on the basis of individuality, to be effective, must be made 
at the age when economic Hails are visible in the animaL For carcus 
quality, this is about 200 to 22' pounds of live body weight, which is 
ncar the usual market weight. T his has been supported by the work of 
Winters and Green (1944) who found little correlation :md predict2bility 
between scores (:.iken at earlier ages and weights and the scores u ken at 
200 to 2'0 pounds. Hammond (1932) furth er Cllkd attention to the faCt 
that the animal changes in body proportions as it grows, and that differ
C':nt Sinins or breeds change proportions at different rates. For these rea
sons, it was thought th1t herit~bility estim~tes for differences in scores for 
the v~rious traits would be of some v~lue in estim~ting the genetic im
provement thu might be possible in successive gener~tions of selection. 
The resuics, however, were nOt encounging. The herit~bility of differences 
in scores for body length was 41.8 percent; for total rrwket score, 10 per· 
cent; for conformation, 8.1 percent; and for finish, 7.3 percent. Of these, 
it seems that body length scores were the only ones in which one could 
expect to m~ke much improvement through ~ selection prognm. 
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